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Footer Logo

Matt hews Lectures
On 'Certainty'
I

Dr. Victor Matthews, Professor of Philosophy at Grand Rapids Baptist College,
lectured on "certainty " during the Student Senate In-Forum, April 28-29.

The Village Pk:1yers' presentation of
Pygmalion, by Gef'>rge Bernard Shaw,
opened last night to a receptive audience.
The play revolves around the attempt to
civilize the rough Eliza Doolittle.

Dr. Matthews discussed "That Which
is Important to God'' in chapel on Friday,, and "The Search for Certainty"
and "The Provision Of Certainty" in two
other seminars.

The play will be performed again to~
night and again tomorrow afternoon at ~
p.m. Any available seats will be on sale
one hour before curtain.

The basic theme of the series was
apologetic s, defined by Dr. Matthews as
"presentin g the truth in the broadest
sense possible" or "a reasoned defense
of Biblical Christiani ty." He explained
that preachers, Sunday School teachers,
and witnessing laymen are all involving
apologetic s when they present the Gospel.
"Certainty ," according to Dr. Matthews, is vitally involved with apologetics. To communic ate the truth, Christians must first possess the Truth. He
stated that all Christians have an unlimited potentialit y for fulfillmen t ("Certainty"), which must be worked out. Unfortunately many Christians become
obsessed with the search for fullfillmen t
and create idols. This "certainty " begins
with a solid basis for the assurance of
Salvation (not just feeling), and should
be implemen ted in all areas of life.
"There are no 'neutral areas.' "
Dr. Matthews referred often to his
childhood as a great influence in his concern with "Certainty .'' His father was
very antagonist ic, but his mother took
the children to Sunday School, where he
accepted Christ as Savior and surrendered his life. He later attended several
Bible colleges and became a pastor. Yet,
"My hunger and desire for God was like
a great, empty hurt in my life; at times
I thought it would kill me." Slowly,
through much study and prayer, he developed his views on "certainty " he
presently ho~ds.
This great conflict in his life has generated a concern to aid other Christians
in these areas. Dr. Matthews incorporates this in the classroom as well as his
preaching and lectures, and feels there
should be a stronger empha:sis in
churches as well, possibly by the sponsorship of lectureship s in addition to
evangelist ic meetings.
Dr. Matthews has received an A.B.
from Calvin College, a B.D. from Grand
Rapids Baptist Theologica l Seminary, a
Th.M. degree from Calvin Theologica l
Seminary, and an S.T.D. from Chicago
Lutheran Theologica l Seminary. He is
much in demand as a speaker, and has
written Growth in Grace, Confession s to
a Counselor, andNeoeva ngelicalism . His_
goals are to "become a better teacher
and put it all down on paper."

At left, Jim leightenhe imer, Desiree
Kirk, Mike Brumbaugh, Jan Kauffman, and
John Duff are caught in cha·racfer in a
scene from the production.
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E r II

Beginning today, May 5, Alpha Chi's
annual Cedar Day activities will commence with the Honors Ceremony in
chapel. Women's Tennis vs. Wittenbarg University is scheduled for the
afternoon at 3 p.m. followed by the
NCCAA National Meet from 6 to 8 p.m.
The annual obstacle course at Cedar
Lake (7 p.m.) and the wad rally which
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Cedarvil le, Ohio

nt Iner

While Cedarville students were diving
into the hectic month of April, a record
81 potential students expressed their desire to become a part of the madness by
sending in their application s. By May 1,
435 applicatio ns had been received, with
358 students accepted.
According to John Street, Director of
Admission s, the number of application s
received this year is running slightly behind that of last year; however the sur-
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prising number received in April indicate
that the students are sending them later
than usual. The total number of returning students won't be known until after
registratio n, but a full enrollmen t and
a long waiting list are anticipated .
When questioned about recruitme nt
strategies, Street said, "The best recruiters for Cedarville College are our
students.- They go out and tell other people about the school. We don't need a
strong recruitmen t program."

m

eek end

In addition to the usual ads
Christian
publication s, however, there are some
other ideas being implemen ted to encourage prospectiv e Cedarville students.

starts at 9: 15 p.m. are also included in
this evening's festivities. An added attraction this year will be the presentation of G. B. Shaw's play "Pygmalio n"
at 8 p.m. (with a Saturday matinee at 2
p.m.). A bonfire will be held at Cedar
Lake, at 11 p.m. to wrap up the day's
activities.

Telethons have proven to be a valuable
recruitme nt tool. On two evenings in
March and April, 4-6 Seniors were selected to make telephone calls to students
who had partially applied, requested applications, or decided against coming
after being accepted. The purpose of the
calls was to answer any questions or

Tod ay Begins eda r.
By .Jane Tedeschi

Pygmalion" Opens

Saturday will commence with a number of recreation al activities for both
spectator and participan t.
Women's
Tennis and Women's Softball will start
at 10 a.m. Cedarville will play Capitol
University in tennis and will also host the
Ohio Valley League Tourname nt in softball. Participat ing teams will _include
Wright State University , University of
Dayton, Witt.enber g University , and
Cedarville College with games at 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. The NCC.Ai\. National Meet
will be held from 10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to
5 p.:rn. At 1 p.m. several events will be
taking place including the Science Fair
Judging in the Science Building, and
Men's tennis vs. Wilmingto n College. The
men's baseball doublehea der has been rescheduled from 2 p.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Canoe races will commence at 1 :30 p.m.
at Cedar - Lake, and for bicycling enthusiasts, the annual bicycling marathon is scheduled for 2 p.m. at the Post
Office. To top off Cedar Day celebrations, the Cedarville College Concert Choir will be performin g .at 7 p.m.

ii

provide further informatio n about Cedarville College. In general, the response
has been favorable. Another has been
scheduled for May.
Cedarville College receives ACT and SAT
scores from students indicating an interest in attending. Letters, catalogues and
viewbooks are sent to these students.
Anyone visiting the college is encourage d
to visit with the Director of Admission s
to answer any questions, and :r,epresentatives from the college will be talking
to Senior classes of Christian high
schools in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan.
Musical groups, gospel teams, and
others that travel from the school on
weekends and during the summer are
also a big asset in promoting Cedarville
and its various programs._
Street said he has been greatly pleased
with the number of applicatio ns from
transfer students and those exhibiting
academic excellence . In the future, he
would like to see more students coming
from more areas of the country, especially the South. Anyone have friends in Mississippi?

Stev ens Takes Post at
Mr. pan Stevens, Cedarville College's Aiumni Coordinato r, will be leaving Ce-

darville College in the middle of July and
moving to Grand Rapids where he will
be the Director of Adult Education at
Grand Rapids Baptist Colleg and Seminary.

R

graduated from Cedarville College in
1969 with a sociology major.

He then studied at Dallas Theologica l
Seminary. Obtaining his master's degree
(Th.M.) in Bible exposition in 1973, he
decided to continue preparatio n by doing
his doctoral degree in adult education at
Teaching a homiletics course and Ohio State University . At this time, Mr.
Foundatio ns of Christian Education at Stevens has completed all course work
the college level, along with teaching one and is working on his dissertatio n.
semester of Christian Education of ChilStevens believes that as Alumni Direcdren on the seminary level are among
tor, his knowledge in writing and graphic
his new educationa l duties.
arts has been greatly enhanced, and that
Believing the Lord has been leading in this has given him preparatio n skills in
his life the last ten years to achieve this audio-visu al media in Christian educagoal, the educator and his family are - tion. Stevens also has been active in the
excited about the new changes in their teaching of Sunday School classes from
lives. Preparatio n began when Stevens nursery to adult.

. Editorially Speaking .....

Senate News

Increased Accountability

..

As students here at Cedarville this past year, we have had the privilege
of sitting under some tremendous teaching from the Word of God from
Chapel speakers, from professors; from Sunday school teachers and pastors,
and from friends. This teaching has involved various areas of our lives, and
has made us aware of implications from the Scripture on different realms of
our lives.
This being the case, we have gained something more than our knowledge. We have gained accountability. We are now responsible before God
for how we apply the knowledge that we have gained and how we demonstrate that knowledge before the world and the children of God. Accountability is something that few people are willing to accept, unfortunately.
Most of us would rather have knowledge and with that knowledge have a
number of patented exc~ses as to why we do not live according to our
knowledge - acting instead as if we were ignorant.
We know the demands that the Word of God places upon our uses of
time, upon our conversations, on our actions toward others. The question
is: to what extent is this knowledge going to affect our living? The majority
of us will probably stick to our rather simple pattern of knowing and not
doing, but before we resolve to do this, we should remember that God knows
what we know, He knows what we do, and will judge us on that basis.
-CM

Keep Cedarville Green
Last week, Whispering Cedars ran a1i article concerning the new horti,.
culturist hired by the school. The article mentioned his efforts concernin.'g
the improvement of the campus grounds, as well as future plans for landscaping. And indeed, one can really notice the changes in the forms of
bushes flowers, and string~bound saplings all over campus.
Cedarville's campus has never really been marked as
eyesore because
of litter or overgrown lawns. In fact, most visitors to the college remark that
the campus is exceptionally well-kept and clean. Much of the credit for a
beautiful campus must go to the maintenance department, but the bulk of
thanks needs to go to students who care. Of course, one could argue that
there is not an abundance of litter here (i.e. cigarette butts and beer cans)
that could make any difference, but candy-bar wrappers, scrap paper, and
the multitudes of intra-campus mimeographs could add up to quite a mess
if left in the wrong places. The reason for a clean campus, then? People
care about where they live ( while they are here), and like to see it looking
nice. And it's worked in Cedarville.
"
So, now that these improvements are being made, don't slack up on
the job! I've never been much for the "Keep America Clean and Green"
slogans, but in this case it applies. Next time you go for a walk, take time
to appreciate the cleanliness of your campus. And if by some chance you
come across something that isn't growing or fastened to the ground, pick it
up and place it in a nearby circular file - the campus will then wear its new
improvements with pride.
-CP
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More on Senate
Dear Editor,
At the Student Senate meeting on April
19, I presented a proposal to the Senate,
that would have had the effect of limiting Senate in the area of spending funds
on themselves, to an amount that would
be set by the Student Body in the fall of
each year. To say that their response
was cool is an understatement. While I
was reading the rationale behind my proposal, some members of the Senate engaged in conversation, and one tried his
hand at making and flying paper airplanes. The purpose of this letter is to
reprint that speech so that the student
body can read it, and I might add, so

The Whispering
Cedars Staff
Editor ............. Craig Miller
Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . Suzan Zink
layout Editor ...... Claire Phillips
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By Rick Jones

The April 26 meeting of Student
Senate was to have been the last .this
year; however, to insure that all work in
progress was properly completed, President Scott Anderson scheduled a special
meeting for May 10.
·
A study has been made of the three
largest soft drink companies in this area,
and all three charge the same price,
about 23c, per can. The results of a study
by marketing research students will be
studied to help Senate in deciding whether to stay with Pepsi or switch to some
other brand.
·The proposed by-law was re-introduced
to allow the student bQ.dy to determine
how much money could be spent on Student Senate. The motion was amended
to allow Senate to determine the amount

Share-A-Th,on Results ...

R Raises $7,712
Share-A-Thon results are in!
WCDR, Cedarville College's radio station, successfully raised $7, 712 for operating expenses on April 28 and 29 by
means of Share-A-Thon pledges.
During these two days regular programming was set aside while air time
was devoted to making listeners aware
of the financial needs of a station carrying a full broadcast schedule.
Dane Rohm, station manager, admitted to being a little disappointed at first
that the Share-A-Thon goal of $15,000 had
not been met. He went on to say, however, that, "since I've had time to reflect, I think it's a good start." He
thought of it as an educational process
for the listeners as to the needs of the
station.
General manager, Paul Gathany, also
felt the results indicated peoples' concern about programming. He consideved
the Share-A-Thon foundational in the
sense that it allowed listeners 'to understand the station's dependence upon
them.
Some 250 pledges were made ranging
from $1 to $500. Cedarville residents contributed 92 of these pledges. Dayton area
residents composed the second largest
group of contributors while other calls
came from as near as Xenia and as far
away as Fort Mitchell, Kentucky.
Although no decision has been reached
as yet, Rohm said the remaining operat-

I I
that those Senate members too busy to
hear it, can see it. Here is the text of my
speech.
In recent months, this Senate has voted
itself the following items: two pizza
parties, and an expense paid trip to a
baseball game. After speaking to several
students, including some Senate members, and looking into what our own
constitution says on the matter, I would
like to challenge this disbursal of funds
for activities that solely benefit only the
members of this group.
We must not, we cannot forget that we
are the representatives of the students
not just a separate entity unto ourselves'.
By the very nature and implicit definition of Student Senate as seen in Article
I of our constitution, it is obvious that
we exist solely to represent the students.
Any system of government, that is based
on .democratic principle,s, holds as one
of its most basic premises, that government exists "of the people, by the people, and for the people." If I may paraphrase this to fit our setting, "of the students, by the students, and for the students." It is not to be, "of, by and for the
Senate.'' We cannot allow ourselves to
violate this trust and responsibility by
not truly representing our student body
and working together for their common
mutual benefit.
The crux of the matter is this: are we
truly serving the students by using their
money to fulfill our own desires? Are we
truly working for their mutual benefit
when we are the only ones involved in enjoying the benefits? L and the students
that I have talked to, do not feel that this
is legitimate and fair representation.
We dare not allow ourselves the liberty
of the rationalization of our actions. It is
true that as Senators we receive no salary for our efforts, but I do not recall at

of money to be spent, but the by-law was
not approved.
A proposal to the administration has
been composed concerning the subject of
women students wearing pants. The proposal would allow them to wear pants
from December 1 to the end of winter
quarter except at certain special functions.
During the open forum session this reporter was advised to voice any opinions
concerning Senate not in this column, but
in a letter to the editor. Later, a motion
was passed that the discipline committee
study Mr. Duncan Fields' letter to the
editor expressing his opinions about Senate. (See Whispering Cedars, April 21,
1978.)
There was an ice cream social after
prayer meeting. No vote was taken concerning it, and it was not announced until the meeting.

the time of election any mention of one,
so why should we vote ourselves a hidden
one? Less than two months ago we contested bitterly and at length over the
matter of paying the typist of the little
black book more money. Some claimed
that the person knew how much work
there would be, and he should accept
the money agreed on previously. When
we bring ourselves in as the recipients,
however, we are more than happy to
grant the funds.
·
We should not, and we cannot allow
ourselves justification by pragmatism.
Pragmatism, no matter how enticing
and exemplified in decisions around and
concerning us, must not become our basis
for thought, our controlling motive. We
argued bitterly against the administraton
for using pragmatism in their defense
of the existence of CZ, yet we won't
place the same boundaries on ourselves.
We tend to crucify the administration
at the slightest hint of an inconsistency,
but we fail to look in our own back yard,
which is littered with examples.
Many of the arguments that attempt
to justify these actions can be summed
up like this. Senate is in total charge
of all the monies it receives, both from
the school and from the profits of the pop
machines, and is free to use some of
these funds on themselves as they are
not set aside especially for the students.
I challenge this dichotomy of funds. The
question to answer is not the origin, but
rather the expenditure of these funds.
What money is the Senate's and what is
the students''? If we realize our true
relationship to the students we claim to
represent, I feel that this dichotomy can
no longer exist. We are not as I stated
earlier, a separate entity unto ourselves,
and we must not act like it. The funds
(Continued on page 3)

ing expenses of the station may be met
by cutting back on expenses and/or continuing to make appeals on the air for
contributions. According to Gathany, a
last resort may involve the station taking
out a loan.
Viewing the Share-A-Thon as a viable
means of raising money, Gathany thinks
the station may hold another one next
year. This Share-A-Thon will probably
extend for three days, however.
Gathany and Rohm expressed sincere
appreciation to the many people whose
work made this year's Share-A-Thon
possible.

Work Day Set
Many of the· people in the community
of Cedarville have formulated specific
ideas about Christianity and many others
are still formulating them. Unfortunately, it seems that a general air of 'indifference (hostility in some cases) has
been present toward Christianity in Cedarville for some time. It would seem
logical to assume that we students, faculty and administration have made a
substantial contribution to this prevailing
attitude, especially when one considers
the ratio of students to townspeople.
The basis of the work day is to establish a better testimony in the community
by showing the townspeople we really
care.
The project will be similar to last
year's Work-A-Thon, but the total emphasis will be on community relations.
(Continued on page 3)
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English and Sciences ...
•

ny Jobs 1n These
By Ron Phillips

Part V of a Series
The majors being discussed this week
English and science/mathematic s ar~
two with which it is relatively difficult
to find an entry-level job. These are not
vocationally-oriented fields of study, and
many students use them solely as a foundation of knowledge on which to build.
The department of Science and Math
offers_ three majors, those being biology,
chemistry, and math. In addition, they
do handle a medical technology program.
This is a vocational program, preparing
a student for graduate school, eventually
leading to work as a lab technician. The
field of medicine in general, however, is
a very competitive one at the moment,
as there is a current nationwide flocking
of students into medical programs.
The, most open field for science and
math majors is, of course, teaching.
There is an acute need at the present
time for qualified science teachers in
Christian schools. Also, teaching at the
college level would require graduate
work.
Jobs for majors in biology and chemistry are rather difficult to find, although
some may be opening at the present
time. Jobs are available as chemists,

Letters

I

(Continued from page 2)
Senate receives should be utilized for
the mutual benefit of all the students
not just for one small part, known as it;
Senate.
With the above in mind, I would like to
propose an addition to the By-laws of the
Senate to read as follows:
XV. The Student Senate shall not have
the power to appropriate funds for the
expressed benefit of Senate, above an
amount to be set by a majority vote of
the Student Body in the fall of each year.
When I finished reading the above
speech, did Senate promptly act on it?
No! They did the "sensible" thing and
adjourned. In the week that followed, myself, and two other Senate members supporting me, were consoled and adjured
to just forget the whole thing. These more
"mature" Senate members wanted things
left just as they were, a wide open expense account.
At the following meeting, Senate rather
embarrassedly took up the proposal, ammended it to allow Senate to set the
amount, ( effectively removing the value
of the motion). Then they voted it down,
overwhelmingly. I do not feel that this
vote represented the true concensus of
the students of this campus. Will we sit
back and allow the Senate to use our
money for its own uses? I should hope
that reason will overcome apathy and
that students will respond, and that action will be taken.
I would like to invite any student with
a question or comment to write me at
box 1251, or call me at ext. 217. Most of
all though, come to the Senate meeting
in Science Center 105, at 5:30 on May 10.
Come and let your feelings be known.
Sincerely yours,
David James Sugg
Senate Member

aiors?

microbiologists, and lab researchers
along with a wide variety of jobs with
cities in fields such as water treatment
or drug or chemical sales.
A field that is ever-increasing is 'that
of environmental services. This field is
opening due to our dwindling resources
pollution, and related problems.
'
Entrance into graduate school is usually not a problem to a science major
with adequate grades. Women also have
an equal opportunity in the field, although
they are in the minority at the present
time.
The English department offers one 60hour major, in addition to its teacher
training program. It is not a vocationally-oriented major, outside of the realm
of teaching, and many use it as a base
or foundation for graduate study in another field. Thus, English is often described as a pre-professional major.
_Two specific professions which are
aided by sound training in English are
law and medicine. Specialization in these
two fields during the years of undergrad~ate work is unnecessary, and some!imes even harmful. Graduate schools
rn the_se professions are increasingly
searchrng for students with basic communication skills. Most university undergraduat: programs do not produce students with a broad basis of knowledge
and communication is usually the are;
found to be lacking.
.
Some grad schools are beginnin" . to
offer. an An:ierican studies program"' for
E_ng!is~ maJors. This is a type of interdisciplrnary study, giving students a
broad background of learning in the humanities, preparing them · for jobs in
teaching or in some type of government
work.
Bu~iness i_s a field opening up to the
English maJor. Here again, it is found
that undergraduate business administration courses are too specialized, and
graduates l_ack thE; basic skills necessary
to_ communicate with people. Many industries prefer a person with a liberal education whom they can train for the job
themselves. While they may be used in
writing positions, such as editing and
copywriting, an English major can also
move into the areas of personnel, computer programming, information and
analysis or nearly any phase of business.
Graduate school is an advisable option
for most English majors. In this way a
student can pick up vocational training
using his English as an excellent base'.
Overall, though, the English major is
not vocationally-oriente d as such. It is a
m_ajor offering breadth and width, along
with a great deal of mobility.

Work Day ...
(Continued from page 2)
Some things we hope to accomplish will
be: helping shut-ins, cleaning up Massie
Creek and dam, painting curbs and
signs, picking up debris along focal roads
etc.
We will be meeting in the chapel on
Sat. May 20th at 8:30 a.m. to get organized to start work at 9:00 a.m. At 12:00
there will be an outdoor lunch (weather
providing) served at the lakeside for all
students. In the afternoon we will be
working from 1 :30 to 3 :30. Sign up sheets
will be posted in the gym lobby several
days before May 20th. Selection of jobs
will be on a first come first serve basis.
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60 cents for the film and 20 cents for the
cardboard mount.
Your M.I.S. prayer letter could be run
off in th_e media center. For 10 cents you
could pick up a spirit master ( carbon
paper for the ditto machine), type your
letter and then run it off for just a penny
a page. If you use the copier often, a
package of the paper is available for
three dollars.
Maybe you have a picture of your
sweetheart that you want to show off
yet keep in good condition. The medi;
center can solve that predicament too.
With the drymount machine the photo
can be mounted on firm cardboard. Afterwards you could plastic laminate it.
This entire process would cost less than
25 cents.
Other facilities in the Media Production
Center include a light box to aid in
tracing, two different si!zed paper cutters, a drafting table, IBM and primary
typ~writers, lettering equipment, and
var10us tools such as knives, fe'1t-tip pens,
rulers, T-squares and more.
Although the center is tucked away in
a small niche in the library, it provides
a vital service to faculty members and
students alike.
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Entering the library with caution, your
eyes quickly scan the room for familiar
faces. Seeing none, you walk past the
circulati'on desk towards the back of the
library. At the microfilm projectors you
turn and check if anyone is watching
you. With the coast clear, you dart
around the corner, open the door before
you and jump quickly inside. Safe at
last!
Once inside you try and rationalize
with yourself. Of course secrecy is the
only way. What would you have answered if someone had questioned where you
were going? If you had tried to explain,
the reaction would have been wide-eyed
disbelief.
"The Media Production Center?! What
is that?!''
Gulping hard you would have replied
"It's where you can make transparen~
cies, duplicate papers, copy tapes -."
"Oh, that place for education majors."
-Well, not exactly. The Media Prod;ction Center is a service available to all
college students and faculty where they
can design and make various types of
communication material.
For example, you might want to have
some transparencies to aid in your
teaching Sunday School. With one-to-one
assistance in the media center, you can
make three types of transparencies.
The easiest way is to write directly
on the plastic film with special transparency pens. The color lift is another
method in which a clay based picture is
printed on the film. Thermal film is the
third way transparencies can be made.
The policy of the Media Production Center is to offer unlimited help and free use
of all the machines, tools and equipment.
Charges in transparency making are only

20 Washers IO Dryers
IO Tickets $4.00

: COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE DEPAiTMENT
•

By Kristine Karsian

Coin-op Laundry

YOUR KIND OF FOODSTORE

350 N. Main

edia Production Center
ffers ids to Studen ts

169 W. Main St., Xenia Ohio 45385
Phone 372-2381
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Senior Mary Forstein demonstrates the use of the many Media Center machines.
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Tennis ....

C Swings a
By Dan Green
The men's varsity tennis team has
seen much action recently, and has come
out on the winning side.
Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22,
Cedarville traveled to Michigan to, play
in the Hillsdale Quad Match. Spring Arbor, Hillsdale, and Tri-State of Indiana
were all there to give Cedarville the
toughest competition this season.

Sophomore Brenda Hobar smacks another home run in this week's home game.

ome ns Softball Team
Keeps p inning Efforts
By Teresa Galbreath
During the last two weeks the women's
saftball team has continued its winning
ways, and as of last Tuesday their season record stood at 14-2.
On April 25 the women overcame Ohio
Wesleyan in a doubleheade r, 3-1 and 33-7,
a game which was called after five innings. Sue Kulp and Vicki Butler each
contributed ,a homerun to the victories.
Batting over .500 were Susie Riegle and
Sue Kulp who both had four hits in seven
AB's and Vicki Butler who was five for
nine.
Cedarville trounced Central State 11-3
on April 27. In this game Brenda Robar
slammed a homerun, while leading hitters were Susie Riegle at two for two,
Vicki Butler with two for three, and Sue
Kulp batting three for four.
Last Saturday the softballers split a

doubleheade r with Rio Grande, winning
ihe first game 9-0 and losing the second
5-3. Sue Kulp had four hits in six AB's,
and Kim Hill went three for five.
In a doubleheade r last Monday, Cedarville smashed Sinclair 28-10 and 15-1.
Both games were called after the fifth
inning. Vicki Butler, Sue Kulp, and Brenda Robar all socked two home runs,
while Sue Kulp was seven for nine and
Brenda Robar was seven for eight in the
batting department.
For the season the team's batting avearge is .420, and Sue Kulp leads in
home runs with ·seven. The, three leading
hitters are Kim Hill with a .516 average,
Brenda Robar with .580 and Sue Kulp
with a .594 average.
Today Cedarville faces Miami University in an away game at 4 p.m. Tomorrow Cedarville hosts the Ohio Valley
League tournament.

The team was victorious over Spring
Arbor, 5-4. This was a sweet win for
Spring Arbor had defeated Cedarville
early in the season. Hillsdale was first
on the schedule Friday afternoon. They
proved themselves worthy as they defeated Cedarville, 8-1. This was a close
match with five matches going three
sets. Tri-State wound up the weekend
and was defeated, 7-2.
Wilmington was next, Monday, April
24. They were defeated by Cedarville,
9-0, but showed much improvemen t over
last year.
· Wednesday, April 26, the Yellow Jackets traveled to Mt. Vernon for a dualmatch. Another victory was gained,
9-0. This was a very significant win as
i:t chalked up the two-hundred th victory
for Coach Murray Murdoch. Coach Murdoch holds an excellent 221-22 win-loss
record for his 13 years of coaching at
Cedarville.
From 1972 to 1976, Coach Murdoch had
an 88 match winning streak, and his
teams have not lost a dual match to an
NAIA District 22 team since 1967. The
team showed their appreciation to their
coach by presenting him with a plague
during a chapel service.
The annual Mid-Ohio Conference tournament was held at Mt. Vernon College
last weekend, April 28 and 29. Conference teams present included Mt. Vernon, Rio Grande, Walsh, Malone, and
Cedarville. Cedarville took first place
with 34 points. The second place team

inning Racket
was Walsh with 19 points.
Gallian,
Poole, Stairs, and Lynch were honored
All-Conferen ce in singles; and the ErnyStairs team received this honor in
doubles.
Monday, May 1, the tea,m traveled to
Ashland Colle,ge. Cedarville was again
victorious, 6-3. This boosted the record
· to an impressive 12-2.
·
The Junior Varsity saw action l~t
Saturday, April 28, as the team was
divided into two teams for an IntraSquad Match.
Some tough matches
were played and many went three sets.
The match ended in victory for the team
headed by Dave Bergandine.
This Saturday, May 6, the varsity will
host Wilmington College for a Cedar Day
of tennis.

Wome n T'rip CSU,
Findlay, Lose at TU
By Dan Green
Cedarville's women's tennis team was
hosted by Toledo University last Saturday, April 29. The factor of playing
tough large competition was shown as
the team was defeated 8-1, ·with Patty
Harding at the number six spot being
the only victor.
Findlay College was the opponent Monday May 1. The Cedarville women took
a victory here, 9-0.
Tuesday, May 2, the team went to
neighboring Central State. In the first
meeting of this team, Cedarville took a
decisive win, 9-0. This meeting was
beneficial, as Coach Pam Diehl took advantage of the weaker opponents to give
her reserve players some playing experience. This time the score was 7-2,
Cedarville.
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The Cedarville College Yellow Jacket out. Leadoff man Wes Rowe battled the
baseball team has won five of their last Panther pitcher and coaxed a walk, loadsix games while pushing their overall ing up the bases.
record up to 12-6 and their Mid-Ohio ConSecond baseman Dan Fullmer then hit
ference record to 8-4. The Yeilow Jack- a slow roller to the shortstop who was
ets are bidding for a berth in the NAIA unable to make a play anywhere as Dave
District 22 playoffs which will follow the Merkh crossed the plate with the first
regular season. Currently, they rank Cedarville run, making the score 2-1 with
fourth in the District 22 behind Rio the bases still loaded. Centerfielde r Fred
Grande, Central State, and Malone with Greetham then shot a single past the
the top four teams qualifying for the drawn-in infield driving home Carr with
playoffs. The Jackets are also holding the tying ,run and Rowe with the winning
down second place in the MOC, behind run. Randy Gagwin went the route on
league leading Rio Grande.
the mound and hiked his record to 3-1.
The Jackets started their battle for
The second game was all Ohio Dominthe playoffs with a bang against Walsh ican as they picked up 2 runs in both the
College last Friday as they ripped Walsh first and second innings and led through
9-3 in the first game, and 13-3 in the three 4-3. From then on the Panthers
second game.
took 0ver and coasted on to a 10-5 win.
In the first game the Jackets ten hit
Starter Dave Lawhead took the loss for
attack was paced by Fred Greetham with Cedarville.
a single, douhle, and triple in four at
On Tuesday Freshman Dave Lawhead
bats, and Dan Fullmer with a two for
came back and evened his record at 1-1
four game. Ted Grovatt and Dwain as he stopped Urbana 5-4, in the first
Hill each had two RBI's for Cedarville. game of the doubleheade r. Dwain Hill Junior Fred Greetham watches the pitcher
Sophomore Bill Baldwin made his first paced the offense as he collected three as he prepares to swing.
appearance of the year on the mound and hits in as many tries, while also knockwent the distance to get the decision for ing jn two runs. Also adding hits for the Jackets were Rowe, Fullmer, Greetham, Cedarville were Jamie Darling, Ted GroCedarville.
vatt, and Marty Devine.
In the second game Dave Stewart and and Greve.
In the second game the Yellow JackCedarville will play host to Tiffin UniScott Carr homered while also collecting
five and four RBI's respectively in pacing ets notched their record up to 12-6, (8-4 versity on Saturday morning with the
the Yellow Jacket 15-hit attack. Stewart in the MOC) as they defeated the Blue doubleheade r tentatively scheduled for
in addition to the home run also tripled Knights from Urbana 8-1 behind the 9:30 a.m.
and singled. Greg Greve also had a good three-hit pitching of Randy Meister.
Meister picked up his third win against
afternoon as he went three for four.
Randy Meister went the route for the two losses as he held Urbana to one run
-OPEN 24 HOURSon three hits, while striking out six batJackets in picking up his seco.nd win
ters.
against two defeats.
WEAVER'S SUPER YALU
Wes
On Saturday, the Ohio Dominican Pan- Merkh Rowe, Fred Greetham, and Dave
all
collected
two
hits apiece for
Yellow Springs
thers came to town in a key intra-conCedarville. Rowe ·drove in three of the
ference doubleheade r. O.D. picked up a
eight Jacket runs. Also adding hits for
quick 1-0 lead as their left fielder hit one
over the left field fence with two outs
and none aboard. The score remained 1-0
until the top of the seventh when the
"Compliments"
Panthers were able to push another tally
across the plate, making the score 2-0.
The Yellow .Jackets had stranded eight
runners on base through the first six in··,)' 766· 2381.
nings as they came to bat in the bottom
~i
of the seventh.
Pinch-hitter Dave Merkh hit one into.
the hole at short and was safe at first as
· 49 Xenia Ave. CEDARVI LLE
the Dominican shortstop was unable to
throw him out. Scott Carr, also a pinchYellow Springs
B-6 MON- SAT
hitter, beat out an infield single settingflli,
runners on first and second with n o n e W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Cedar ville
Hardw are
'Your GE Deale r'
Sales & Service
63 North Main Street
766-1941

Thinking About the Jr./Sr. Banquet?
GIVE HER SOMETHING TO KEEP.

-A-

Sifk Flower Corsag e
-from the-

Silk
Flower Shop
Shirley Grier
128 Creamer Dr. - Cedarville
766-5520

Whispering Cedars

